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With the flick of a wrist, 
a wave of the baton 
slicing cleanly through the air— 
a single note on the trumpet rings out, 
the lone star in a sky full of nothing.
Eloquently seeping from the page,
music weaves through the air,
creating life from black lines on white paper.
On cue, a beautiful melody leaps from the flutes and clarinets, 
soon joined by the oboe, 
dancing among the stars.
Supporting the radiant constellation above,
is the sapid harmony of the bassoons and bass clarinets.
A magical refrain weaves into existence
with a burst of vibrant flavors from the saxophones.
A new surge of life rips through the atmosphere 
as the brass soar by in many different hues.
Trumpets, french horns, baritones, trombones, tubas,
An outpouring of zest erupts as the chorus sounds.
Then, one by one, 
they fall,
shooting stars blazing through the night- 
a single note on the trumpet rings out, 
the lone star in a sky full of nothing.
With the flick of a wrist, 
that too fades into silence, 
entrusting to memory 
our little piece of sky.
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